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Your dentist has recommended dental treatment for your child to be performed during IV
sedation/general anesthesia with Dr» Devany* Dr» Devany is a Physician Anesthesiologist, Board
Cerdfled in both pediatrics and anesthesiohgy. She has 30 years etqterienoe in Pedlatric AnesthesioJogy,
and 18 years ej^erience in Office BasedAnesthesia, She will provide anesthesia services for your child
while the dentistperforms the dental procedures. This servtce is done at your dentist office. In order to
better care for your child and to maximise scfety, Dr, Devany has arranged a protocol to follow:

1, You have received an information sheet, consent, Pre-op Questionnaire, Post-Op Instructions, HIPAA
Form, Parent Checklist, Fee Schedule, and a ContpUance Form, Beadandsign the Compliance
Form at the time of scheduling Read it very carefitUy, Read ihe Consent but do not sign them until
you have spoken to Dr, Devany or her assistant, and had all your questions answered, VisUthe
websitefor videos and answers to many questions. Turn paper work in one week bqfore sedadon to
avoid additbnalfees,

2, Dr, Devany or her assistant wiii cali you one to two doys before the scheduled time to ckscuss ail the
informadon you have provided, and to review the plan, risfa, and options with you. She will be glad
to answer any questions you have.

3, Some patients wtU be required to have their physician complete a routine history totdphysical form,
(fyour Mi has a history ofasthma, reactive airway disease, recurrent pneumonia, croup, or if your
child is recoveringfrom or has an active cold, please contact Dr, Devany three to four days before the
appointment. Also, please contact her early fyour child has a strong history of snoring or large
tonsds, ffyou anticipate that it will be difficult to contact you by phone, please contact Dr, Devany
yourself No anesthetic services wUi be provided without a phone interview first,

4, Your cMUwiil not be able to have aiqtfood qfternMdghttlteidght before the procedure. Hear
she can have clear liquids (water, Kooi-Aid, Oatorade, apple Juice, regular Jett-0, or regular
popsides) UP to three hours before the qppointmem time, DO NOT GIVE MDLK, ORANGE JUICE,
GUM, CANDY, BROTH, Era This is very important: see ihe Compliance Form. Tbeonfy
exceptions to the NPO rules are ̂ven in writing via email, j^y verbal instructions you think you
have reeetved that dgferfoom the written instructions here, or in on emait, are trumped by aU
written instructions. Parents should eat dteir own breakfast awqyfrom your child. You cannot
leave the btdWngpremises qper the procedure starts whOeyour child Is anesthedzed. No videos or
photos of the sedAdon process, please.

5, Have your child wear confortable, loose clothes, and bring an extra set for your child in the event
that there is an "accident," A few patients have wet themselves. No dress clothes, please,

6, Bring another adult so thai one of you can sit beside your child on the ride home. This Is required
and you must have specific permissionfrom Dr, Devany to come withoiu the additional adult. Please
see the Compliance Form,

7, Plan to arrive at the office 20-30 minutes before the appointment. We strive to keep appointments on
time, but Just as with any surgery, the appointment time should be considered a guideline. It is not
uncommonfor one patients cqqtointment to be longer than andcipated and this may cause a delay in
start dmes fcr subsequentpatients,

8, Have some clear liquids at home for the first "meed". Ginger Ale has anti-nausea qualities,

9, Ail special needs patients over 18 must have legal guardianship papers from the court system.



Patleiifs name;
Dentist or Dental 0£Bce,
Patient's age:

Is there a history of:
1. Pre4enn

Safe Sedations, LLC
Viola Devany, MJ),

PedlaMcPre-Op Health QuesUonnaire
Niokname Male: Female:.

DOS

PaHent'sDOB: Adopted,

Ifyes, how many weeks: __
2» Lung disease or aro prone to-

pnempila. ANY mSTORY EVER?
When was d» last episode? Medications:.

Yes

□

□

No
□

Hosphalizations, ER visits:
3, Sinus Infeoticns

How ofisn do they occur and when was the last one?.
4, Heart disease* heart murmur
5. Seizures

MMIcatloas!
How ofisn are seisuies and what type?.

6.
7. Anemia.
8.

Snoring ANY HISTORY EVER, EVEN IFONDY WTBL COLDS,

9, Gastrointestinal problems-reflux, hepatitis, HIV,
Please list:

10. CURRENT MEDlCATIONSt,

11. ALLBRGflESlnoladliig allergy to latex, fbod, ECZEMA,
List allergies:

12.
Please list ai^ problems:
Previous dental sedation or fidled sedations

13* Family history of anesthesia problems, dlRlcolt IV access malignant hypeithermia?
14. Family history of muscular dystrophy or othor musoular diseases, skeletal aboormalldes like

pectos excavatum
15. Any other medical urobienifl

Eczema or others please list:
Id. Smokers in patient's Hfe,

□
a

□
□
□
□
□
□

□

□

□
□

□
□
□
□
□
□

□

□

□  □

Ever smoke in the home/car
17. Neurologlcai development or Psycho-social issues like Autism Spectrum, ADHD, MRDD, CP,

a
□

□
□
a

□
□

□
□
□

ODD, ODD, anxle^, depression? Describe:
18. Reason finr sedation (anxiety, bad experience^ etc.),

Des^e your cW's temperament (e.g. calm, dramatic),
Describe your child's ̂ ical or worst dental visit.

19. ANY & ALL phone numters for pre- and post-op contact by Dr. Devany

20. IS a parent a medical profossional^N,MD,BM137
21. Are parents divorced, sqtaiated, single, remarried, etc.?,
22. Who does the child sleep with?
23. Who Allied out this cpiestionnaire?
Office notes only below this line,
Date: Parent:
Prelone:
2 Adults:

NPO: .Cle
.Other instructions:,
_Iiiterv!ewen

□

ar liquids:, Rx#.
PROQ#:,
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POLICY FOR GRANDPARENTS

We love grandparents andwe imderstandhow muchyou love your grandchild.
Your devotion is apparent by the fact that you*re here today,
Dr Devany provides safe, compassionate aiwslhesia (xxre in the ojfhe setting* She
has taken every precaution for your grandchild's safety.

Dr Devany needs to place an intravenous line at the bediming of the case,
plymansvettl start vfith a shot But for compassion's saike, Dr Devary developed
a Idghlysuccesafid plan (plan A) that more than 90% of the time eliminates the
need for a shot (plan B),

For the best possible chance for success ydth Plan A, Dr Devany needs to develop
a rapport of trust with your grandchild.

This is how you can help promote Plan At and redwx the chants of starting with a
shot (Plan B),

• Come with the attitude that this isn't a big deal; that "dl iswell"
• If you are with your grandchild when Dr Devany meets him/her or starts

talkwith them, don'tpull your grandchild onto your lap and/or hold him or
her Ughl.

• AUow Dr Devar^ to talk with your grandchild without intempting, interpreting
what she scys, or answering for your grandchild*

• When it is time to separate from your grandchild please become essentialJy
invisible - don't ask for a Idss; ̂ e a Idss or stopfor hugs, or "I love you".
All ofihese cffectionate gestures interrupt the flow of "energy"for moving
in the direction of the dental chair and often end up with tears or clingy
behavior and dmost guarantee Plan B (shot).

Thankyoufor helping us deliver the most kind compassU>ruite care possible.
Thank you trusting us.

ViolaDevaryMD
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PATIENT/PARENT COMPLIANCE CONTRACT

TAKE YOUR TUVIE AND READ TmS CAREFULLY BEFORE SIGNING

1. NPO (not eating and drinking) instructions are very important for the safety of the patient and must be
followed esacdy as written. They will be reviewed for you the night before die procedme in a phone call
fiom Dr. Devany or her assistant No food after midnight exc^ clear liquids 3 hours before appointment
time. No milk, orange Julce^ giim» candy, mints, brofo, etc.

2. A second adnlt fa necessary for the ride home for the safety and care of the patient For pediatric patients,
or special need adults, two adults are required. The second adult can be a teenager.

Alternately, a second adult could arrive at foe end of the procedure to drive foe patient and foe parent home
in foe same car. Or a taxi can be arranged to take foe patient and foe parent home.

For adult patients, one adult driver is to be available at foe office to drive foe patient home.

3. PreHiD Medications flPrcdnisone. Prelone. Oranred); All doses must be taken as prescribed.

4. WO cancellations less than 2 business davs. except for documented illness. Always call Dr. Devany before
cancelling for illness.

These instructions are very important Your signature indicates that you have read these instructions and
understand that if there Is a breach in the NPO instructions, a second adult is not arranged for (e.g*; you
arrive without a second adult or plans for a taxQ, or the Pre-Op medications are not the procedure
will be cancelled and the deposit of S400 fa noii.rBftmdable.

Exceptions to this rule;

Some late aftemoon igipointments might be given additional options. This is onfy if Dr. Devany or her assistant
have speeificalfy given you these instructions for you or your child in an email and you have em^ed
acknowledgement If you think you have been given any instructions that are difTeient fiom these written
instructions, the written instructions will tmmn all verbal communications. The written instructions are to
be followed.

Rare exceptions to foe second driver rule will be granted only tiirou^ consultation with Dr. Devany, and could
involve addldonal duarges for keeping foe patient for a longer recovery time.

FOLLOW TBDBSE INSTRUCTIONS, AND READ BEFORE YOU SIGN.

I acknowledge the NPO, Second Driver, and Medication bistructions,

PATIENT/PARENT SIGNATURE:

Date:

Revised 2017
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VIOLA DEVANYMD
CONSENT FOR DENTAL TREATMEM WITH Hi-OPPICE

IVSEDAT70N/6ENERALANBSTHBSIA

T hflvAtwwn ni- aod fblly ufldetstegdy flic doDtel ptocedttr6(8) Bccossfliy to tieat my diUd,
orn^selfi Tliougblhaveberagiv^anestiiiiate^IundHstandthatftetKiitniaittiiiieaiidcostii^
VBiy qnw fflg ttcamcuT oegins ̂ireanziexii yanaaow wm do «m«3i™du uiu ui>i.«uv&»kch lan
88 quiddy as possible ̂ thoot Inter&xing vnfk the treatment).

I consent to the administration of sedatives/general anesUiesia for mysel^my child.
by Dr. ̂ola Devany or her associate In cor^unction "widi the dental procedure(s) scheduled witii the

I acknowledge that it has explained to me diat & sedatives/general
flnefftheticff will be gjven to reduce feary anxiety and/or pain associated with the|noceduxe, and to
limit activity so dei^ treatment can be conqtleted safely.

The alteniatiyes to die use of in*o£&ce sedation/general anesdiesia, as well as advantages and
disadvantages of each alternative (no sedationy papoose board, oral sedation, N20, geimial

I fblly understand that diere is a possibility of surreal and/or medical complications developing
during or after the procedure and that these may include, but are not limited to, adverse reaction to
the sedative/igeneral anesdiesia agents, nausea, vomiting, or atypical physiological re^onse that
may require hospitalizodon, fbrUier surreal procedures, disability, cardiac or ze^iratory arrest,
a^irstion, temporary or pmnanent nerve danmge, damage to the airway, brain damage, life
ttiTBntRnfag conditions or death, and Itttp to an undisclosed piegnan^* I understand that there is
a second consent for children under age 5 that relates to anesdiesia and brain development*

I am giving my fUll informed consmit to treatment to be rendered as described to me, including
any treatment based on new findings during the procedure.

Concerning minors and legal guardianship: My signature is acknowledgement that 1 am the legal
guardian (as acknoudedged diroughthe court system) of die minor child and/or for any adult fiiat is
in my care and is not capable of understanding informed consent

I have been given the HIPAA policy and have bad a chance to read it
I verify that nothing has been taken by mouth by my child (or myself as the patimit)
since food liquid. Please list all food/liquids taken after midnight

time ^

Patienfs name
Signature of parent/legal guardian
Relationship to patient P®1®-
Revisedion
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ViolaDevm^MD

HLPAA PrivtKy Promise

Dr« Viola Dovany M«D*t and ovoiyono with Safo Sedations LLC share your concerns about privacyt We tate
them seriously and are committed to protecting your non-publi(^ personal information.

You or your diild will be receiving care in a dental ofQce where privacy will be maintained to tiie best of our
abOi^, i/ririle still providing safe^ for tire patients during sedation and recovery.

How we may use your or your child's information:

For with dentistSi doctors, nurses and other health care providers who care fsr you
while you or your child are with us, or provided past, current or future care.

For communication with insurance companies or insurance si^port organizations.

For rjxmmmimiinn with the dentist84)hysician'8 offices and personnel, or communic^on with physician
vho partioipate in tiie patient's Peri-Operative care (e.g. medical clearance from treating physicians).
Oovernmeot agencies or charitable organizations that might be piovidmg financial support

In emergency sit^wtfons to avert serious health/safety situations or in the event transportation is needed.
To contact you about appointment reminders, Pte-Operative tel^hone conferences, treatment plans, and
other healtii related benefits and services, and Post-Operative Mow-up by Dr. Devany, her associates, or

When law, including judicial settings and health oversi^ regulatory agencies, requires release.

If you do not object, with any Mends or relatives that accompany you.

Any collected for research purposes or collective data reasons like tracking trends in tiiis practice or diared
with national ptofbssional organizations will be shared without identifying individuals or sharing individuals'
identities.

Ev«y effort is made to insure privacy in the office on the day of swvice, however it is an office setting, and the
proximity of a recovery patient with a sedation patient is very close by design to promote tiie safest wvironment
for bofhpatioits. This safety measure catdd allow one fomily to hear some information concerning the other.
This is unlikely to hippen, and usually the identify is not revealed, but ifthis is a concern, the office setting
might not be t& right place your procedure.

Note tbat email communication is not HIPAA compliant unless both computers are encrypted. If you send email
or text Information to us, and want to maximize your privacy, please do not inolude fiiU names.

Your rights concerning your Information: You have the right to request or inspect much of tiie personal healthinformation that we retain on your behalf All requests must be made In writing and signed by you or yom
representative. You have the right to request that personal health infoimation be corrected. Wearenotobligatea
to mako fimanHmanta hut wa ̂11 give flflch request carefiil consideiation. Ifyou have questions or
need fbrfoer BBristanc-o concerning this notice, you may contact Dr. Devany at 8afbs6dations@aol.com. Statement

WM
revised December 2017-— ■ ' ■■■ '' t
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Viola DevmyMD

PEDIATRICPOST OPERATIVE INSTRUCTIONS

Dr. Devany's Cellt (937) 974-4686 Visit our webpage: www.SafeSedatioii8.com

Lisa (oj()2da)! (937) 974-2960 Login! Safe Password: Sedations

1. Your child will wake up at the rad of the dental procedures. He/she wiU still be drowsy and drunk-
like. Most cluldien wake up smoothlyyhowevOT) it is normal fer some children to be fUssy. You will
be able to hold your child during this linie. Sooni you and your child will be able to go home. You
will be disoharged when your child can talk end stand up wife help.

2. On the way home^ an adult should sit beside your child in die back seat Your child should be
restrained in an age approjniate car sea^ booster seat, or seat belt If your child fells asleep in the car*
make sure the Is lifted up and not In a chln-to-chest position* This will keep their airway open.

3. When you arrive lu)me» your (diild can sleep* but not in a bedroom where they cannot be seen. He/she
^ould be in a room like the living room where you can watch him/her.

4. At home, start with clear liquids like Gatorade, Kool-Aid, 7-Up, or apple juice. Avoid dairy and plain
water for an hour. Ginger Ale has patmral anti-nausea properties. Soft food can be added next Later,
your child can progress to a regular meal as tolerated.

5. For die remainder of die day, do not let your child do activities that require coordination, such as
riding a bike, climbing, swimming, sledding, trampolines, etc. Also, thqy should not participate in
sport, church, or school activities.

6. If your vomits, refrain from oftering food and drinks for one hour. Start a^dn widi sips of clear
liquids/ Ginger Ale. If it happens again, call Dr. Devany.

7. Some dhlldiea will get a flushed fece. especially if they are up and running around, or a low grade
fever. This is due to one of die medications. If d^hsppens, quiet diem dowiu a cool dodi to die fece
win help. Contact Dr. Devany if your child develops a temperature higher than lOl'F, if there is
swdling of the mouth or airway, or if you have any odier concerns. If the temp^atuie is lOl^F place
your pi'iid in a tub of warm water get dieir head and hair wet, this is the best way to loose body
heat

8. Please ask any questions that you or your child may have. We want this to be a safe and pleasant
eaqyeriepoe fer both you and your diild. Don't hefltate to call Dr. Devany with post op questions.
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IMPORTANT STATEMENT REGARDING SEDATION tN BABIES AND

YOUNG CHILDREN: Consent

For many years/ scientists have been studying the effects of anesthesia and sedation on the brains of
babies and young children. They have been trying to answer the question of whether anesthesia and sedation
have adverse dfscts on the developing brain. To date, there has been no definitive answer. However, some
studies on animals and large retrospective studies suggest that exposure to anesthesia or sedation In babies or
young children may result In adverse effects on behavior, learning and memory.

In 2009, a scientific task force Including the FDA, anesthesia scientists, and other Interested parties was
formed to Investigate this issue. Recently, that task force Issued a statement recommending consideration of
postponement of'elective 'surgery until a child reaches the age of three years. 'Elective surgery' has not been
defined by that group and the Issue of whether a surgery Is elective varies from child to child. Further, It's not clear
as to whether a three-year old or other preschoolers may also be at risk for long term effects of sedation.
Therefore, In every procedure on a young child, we must wef^ the risks and benefits of the procedure/surgery
and sedation as well as the risks and benefits of waiting or postponing the procedure/surgery.

Your child's dental needs are a serious health Issue for your child. Your dentist can answer any questions
you may have as to the necessity and timing of the procedure as well as the risks of postponing tfie procedure so
that you may make the decision whether to proceed.

If you would like more Information regarding the task force's statement on this Issue, and updates on the
research and consensus statements please refer to www.smarttots.org.

If you choose to proceed with sedation or anesthesia for tita procedure, all efforts will be undertaken to
use the lowest dose of sedation or anesthetic drugs. Additionally, we will minimize the period of the time during
which the dnigs are used.

j parent or guardian of.

verifies that he/she has read this statement and understands It. My questions have been answered and

pate SI6NATURB.



Viola Devany, MD
Safe Sedations LLC

6792 Quarterhorse Dk
Springboro, Ohio 45066'7780

phone: 937-974^686
fax: 937-552-7549

sqfesedations@aolcom

Safe sedations fee schedule: beginning February 4,2020

Deposit $450 paid before placed on the schedule (see note below)
First hour $985
One hour 15 mins $1090 the fee for 15 minutes is for any part of a 15 min segment
One hour 30 mins $1195
One hour 45 mins $1300
Two hours $1450
Two hours 15 mins $1600
Two hours 30 mins $1750
Two hours 45 mins $1900
Three hours $2050

Any medical complex patient add $100 examples 2 or 3 year old witii respiratory history
or any condition that is being seen by a specialist, unusual medical condition

Behavior management fee add $100 any intense interactions that requires additional consultation

Weight over 75# add $50
Over 100# add $75
Over 120# add $100

Accept Visa, Mastercard, Discover, Care Credit, Cash, Checks

Deposit is non -refundable for cancellations within a 3 business day window without a doctor's
excuse, or Dr Devan/s /associate approval

Deposit can be forfeited And risk cancellation.
for NPO violations, not taking any premedicadons ordered by Safe Sedations,, not having two
adults (or plans for uber or taxi),
that could mean: to reschedule a new deposit would be required

Balance of payment is expected in full on day of service.




